Perched on the throne of our Lord
Hatchin' and layin'

peck-in an pray-in'
Crow-in' a heav- en-ly chord

Will I see old friends in paradise
Henrietta and sweet Chanticlair
I'd be so lonely in paradise
If them sweet little cluckers weren't there

(chorus)

Will the Colonel be thrown from that heavenly home
Only the future will tell
For the chickens he's et, I'm sure it's a bet
He'll be deep fat fryin' in hell

(chorus)

Will there be chickens in paradise
Roostin' in clouds of God's sky
They'll be the only angels in paradise
Too dumb to learn how to fly

(chorus)
Will There Be Chickens in Paradise
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Will there be chickens in paradise in that heavenly
sweet bye and bye Ban-ty roost-ers and hens all freed from their
sins in that great chicken coop in the sky

Will there be chickens in paradise